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is period in a wematr'a life 
i ao happy as whrn she is be- 

That secouât» for the fact 
many of them permit them- 
courted by men who have no 

io. They like the gallantries 
, the playful .tord, ef a suitor, 
t animation, his hundreds of 
liments, his readiness and 
[tending his hand, whether it 
r not, his self sacrifice and 
lerotion. What ie there that 
not do when he is in love f 

rill drive him to such lengths 
’ and daring 1 It is t tien that 
■ the cock bird, puts on hie 
nt plumage and struts aoout 
eat glory and renures the per
ns nature. He writee long 
ida hie money like a prodigal, 
go here, there, anywhere, 

e, at the beck and cal1 of hi» 
re»», wear» hi* beat fbthes, 
the erect nena and elasticity 
athlete, «mil » on all man- 

i a being much beyond and 
imimou rim rf tho race. All 
n the woman to at<m haie 
» lever. She uk * '-nr, fo,r 
nu te be - not frr a hat he it 
may torn eut in be her e<|aal 

genern'ly not. Mort faue- 
lisappeinting to .heir wives 
y immediately after marriage 
rllspae into mere icattrr-of- 
every-day men. who seem to 

t ia much of r.ne thing ea

ltiibvnt DftuDI.
i! is jvn- rsccHmct the remedy
merieaa, iln iio.tism, croup, 
inn, fruit 'one*, stiff joint* 
d. wound* Any medicine 
urniah it. 2
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from 15 to 50 feel in length, 
•ovs all kinv.s of worm. Ini
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welous Story'Ju> m two win,
IE
»•' My father resides at Glover, 
been a great sufferer from Scrof- 
incloeed letter will leU yon what 
effect «

s Sarsaparilla®
if cate. I think hit blood mwt 1 
ied the humor for at least ten 
did not show, except In the form 
is sore on the wrist, until about 
o. From s few spots which ap» 
t time, tt gradually spread so as 
ntire bbdy. I assure you he was 
ted, and an object of pity, when 
g your medicine. Now, there are 
is sge who enjoy as good health 
could easily name fifty persona 

stify to the facts In his case, 
truly, W. M. Pmurt* i !

IE FATHER:.
a to state to you the ! 
from r

"It ts both*

3
«n the use of

Sarsaparilla* j
to I was completely covered wit* 
mor and scrofulous sores. Its 
d an incessant and intolerable 
be akin cracked so as to nan— 
flow in many plioca whenever 
y «offerings were greet, *ad my 
• I commenced the UM ad til* 
i* It April last, end r 
luce that time. My 
•rove at once. The a—^ 
d I feel perfectly wall in every 
ig now able to do a good day's 
h 73 years of age. Many taqniro 
Ight Each a cure In my ease, and 
e I have here tried to tell you,.1 
(aimrill». Glover, Vt, Oct. 1 

Xours gratefully, ;
Hiraw PhjluFS.** *;§

i:s»r»siLLA carte Scrotal* 
fuloue Complaints, Eryslp- 
oa. Ringworm, Blotches,
, Tumor». a*d Eruption» ed
t clears the blood of all Impe- 
iestloa, stimulates the action of 
ad that restore» vitality and 
ae whole system.
"»uon ’f

rer&Co., Lowell,Mill.
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Short falls With lie Boys.
BT M. QUAD,

‘Wbat’a that V
‘Glas*’
‘ W«n what ta glass V
I* /I» A*
■*"' ' » •'J* whU are thelsgrediac.'*! 

i-1 M- H . pj Ming, but it lut to U, 
ir. -dr h-.,

■ ‘1 know,* .
Hiv* ^n-i * dictionary in the heaee I'
'fee, two of ’em/
'w*11, you take down Webster and 

turn to ptfy 527, and you will read : ‘A 
hard brittle, tranaparent aubatanoe.form- 
•d by fusing sand with fixed alitai'*.' 
«ow yon v# get a start, and we'll p< it a 
bit on glaa*'

Glraa is maided, brown and relied. 
Tb* big sheet* of plat* -glaa* yon see in 
the afore windewa are meetly of English 
and French make. We have just, as 
good machinery and workmen in this 
oonnsry, but it would seam that t'.* 
materials are not as good, for American 
plate-glass takes aeeend rank. The 
•beets are rolled en hot iron beds, with 
red-hot relier», and it is a tidy bit of 
work to turn out the big panes free from 
flaws It ie said that there are only two 
loealitice ia America where land tor the 
manufacture of the bait glass can be bed 
and there are several countries in Europe 
without a grain.

It isn't so many hundred years ago 
that the houses of kings and emperv s 
were without a pane of glass, and long 
cneugh after the substance was known, 
glass was made on'y for the nobility. Ir 
building bouses even fifty yearn ago glass 
was looked ipo .a one of the big items 
of expense, and fur this reason the 
aaahe. were fashioned to receive small 
panes. Up to 1800 a stare r. indow which 
had a pane 3Cx40 w is looked upon aa a 
wauvantii euooern, and the glass *»» 
only ePLnsuO a* that. Nows lays panes 
six font by ten, and half an inch thick, 
are plenty enough.

Blue, red and other colored glass are 
aim ply the plain glsaa covered with a 
preparation and eubmittsd to abating 
until the color seta fast.

All the hand work on eteined glam, 
each as flowers, birds and borders, ia put 
on with the brush, and the glass ia then 
baked like the atKtr. Just what the 
preparations are the glaa» men will not 
tell yen, each manufacturer seeming to 
have some secret which he does not want 
another to discover.

Efforts have been made far a goad 
many years put t render glass malle
able in order that it might replace iron, 
tie aad earthenware to a great extent. 
If this discovery could be made It weuld 
he geod-bye te the tin stores. All eur 
pans, twine, pails, kettles, spiders, pie 
tine and so > n would be of glass, able t* 
stand any i.eat and warranted not te 
break when itung screes the house.

De yoa * .ow anything about ground 
glam ! Did you ever wonder how the 
hanging boskets and beautiful scrolls 
displayed on the glass panels ef frent 
deers were placed there 1 Come with 
me into the works and we'll post up 
sheet it.

In the first place, all the glass receiv
ed ia plain. The first move with ground 
glam ia to frost it. They were a gecd 
many years finding out how to do this, 
aad a very simple thing gave them the 
clue An English servant msid found 
some paint on a window which would net 
weak off. She teok e smooth pebble and 
soma sand end scoured away, and she 
net only removed the paint, but frosted 
that portien #f th|gla«. The glass men 
aeon had the cerrect idea and here it is 
bafer* us. It ia a tight box a boot five 
feet wide sod ten feet long, with a depth 
ef abeut a foot. It is hung on iron rods 
so that it rocks like a cradle ea the 
steam-power is applied to the machinery. 
The glass is laid flat in the box, cover
ed with wet sand and pebbles, and the 
shaking begin* The pebbles and sand 
shaking over the surface of the glass 
scratch it and produce the frosting. It 
takes about an hour and a quarter to 
complete the work, but this homely in
vention accomplishes as much in that 
time as a diligent man could in two 
weeks by hand.

When the glass has been frested it is 
ready far the artist. He taken it to his 
bench and draws the pattern in crayon 
thus making black and distinct lines 
which show through the g'ass.

When the grinder takes it in hand ho 
aits before a revolving grindstone which 
has been turned to an edge hardly wider 
than the blade of a table-knife. One 
grindstone cuts straight lines, another 
the curves and so on to the number of 
five or six. The side on which the pat
tern ia drawn is held on the stone, and 
he must have a true eye and a steady 
hand. If be deviates from the lines his 
work is spoiled, for the eye can at once 
detect the cereleeaneea. An adept will 
grind scrolls, bouquets and the finest 
work as neatly and rapidly as an artist 
can draw them.

Where colored glass is ground tho 
pattern ia made by simply grinding out 
the color, which leaves the ornementa 
tion in whits and the body of the glass 
la color. There are only about tweoiy- 
fiye ground glass factories in the United 
States, and the pay of an adept workman

averages S3 per day the year round. All 
the grindstone* ere imported from one 
quarry in Soetlnnd, there being no stone 
in any other country so well fitted for 
the work.

But for the common glass lamp-shim 
nays wlut weald oar immense Wealth of 
kerosene oil amount le t It isn’t so long 
ago that the first chimney* were made, 
and a manufacturer says that it was s 
«.eater inventien, and prolific of more 
herd study, than any piece ef complicat
ed machinery.

The first bottles made would sell now 
for valuable relics. Even down to fifty 
year» ago they were rough and uncouth, 
with ml,pretence to symmetry. It 
the tamo with the first tumblers and 
gob'eta. People bought them as orna
ments and cariosities, and only visitors 
were allowed to drink from. Such 
articles are new real gems ef workman- 
■hiv, aad wine glasses and cut-glass 
bottles are eo finely decorated that they 
cost aa much as if the material was of 
silver.

Abeut fifteen mile* from Richmond, 
Va., is a farm house with seme ef the 
first window panes breaght over te 
Amsriea. They are 10x12 in site and 
were breaght here in the sash. At that 
time the use of putty was not known for 
glazing, and the lights are held in place 
by stripe of wood tacked against them. 
The cost ef each light in England waa 
ah "it S3, and not ene of them eae com
pare with the pane you can buy today 
for seven er eight sente They are full 
of air-bubbles and crineklea, and those 
diifioultiea bothered glass-makers for 
many years after those panes were sent 
ever. One of the first palaces erected 
in Russia, whieh would nowadays scarce
ly pass master for a horse-barn, and 
some of the first publie buildings in 
America paid $7 per pane for class which 
ene could hardly see through and which 
would not be put to any use at all in 
these times. —[Dot. Free Press.

i—■ cswssim i* vicie.
Obstinate skin diseases, humors ef the 

bleed, eruptions and old sore* are cured 
by Bordeek Bleed Bitters, which purify 
and regulate ell the eecrotiqn*. 2

la assay ea Keller Males.

"The roller skate,'’ said Bill Nye, “ia 
wayward little quadruped. It is as 

frolicsome end more innocent loosing 
than a lamb, but for interfering with 
one's upright attitude in the community, 
it is, perhaps, the beet machine that has 
appeared.

‘One's first feeling, on standing upon 
a pair of roller skates, is an uncontrollable 
endenoy to ceine from together. One 

foot may start out towards Idaho, while 
the other promptly etrixei out for 
Arizona.

Oue of the meet noticeable things at 
a skating rink is the etreng attraetien be- 
tween the human body and the fleer of 
the rink. If the human body had been 
coining through space far days at the rate 
of e million miles a aeeend, without stop
ping at eating stations, and not excepting 
Sundays, when it strikes the floor we 
could understand why it struck the floor 
with eo much vielene* As it ia, how
ever, the thing is qeite inexplicable.

There are differeat kinds ef falls ia 
vogae at the rink. There are the rear 
fall and the front fall, the Cardinal Wei- 
aey fall, the fall one screes the other, 
three in a pile, and so on. There are 
seme of the falls that I would like to be 
excused from describing. The rear fall 
is the favorite. It is mere frequently 
utilised then eny ether. There are two 
positions in skating, the perpendicular 
and the horixoutal. Advanced skaters 
prefer the perpendicular, while ethers 
effect the horizontal.

“Skates are no respectera ef persona. 
They will lay eat e minister of the gospel 
er the mayor of the city as readily as they 
will a short-coated boy or a giddy girl 

When one of a man’s fust starts for 
Nevada and the other far Colorado, that 
does not separate him from the floor nor 
break up his fun. Other portions of his 
body will take the place hie feet ha>e 
just vacated with a promptness that is 
aurpriaiag. And he will know that the 
fun has just begun—for the people look
ing on. The equipments for the rink 
are e pair of skates, a cushion, and a 
bottle of liniment."—[Saturday Evening 
Spectator.

To tub aoid Axn infirm the nourish
ing end invigorating properties of Rob 
inson's Phosfhokizbo Emulsion give 
renewed strength and buoyancy of spirits 
Always ask for Robinsob'bPaoePHoanten 
Emulsion, and be sore you get it. 2

Freeman's Worm Powders require no 
other purgative They are safe and sure 
to remsvo all varieties of Worms. lm 

National pilla act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a purge 
tire are mild and thorough. lm
Ts the Medical Preleasisu. end all wheel 

IS May Msecs.
Phoephatine, or Nerve Pooa, a Phos

phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cares Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of tho human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine. 
bu> a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Wineral Poisons, Opiate» 
Nsrootles, and no Stimulants, bnt simp 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartrio Elements 
found in oar daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggist» 
sell it 81 00 per bottle. Lowdsn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto.

Canon Hidden waa lately advoeatimt 
the public acknowledgment of Christ in 
a sermon nt fit Paul's London. There 
were, he said, workshops where n fieras 
seewl would he the herald ef more active 
apposition if the claim» of Christianity 
were acknowledged er pressed, and in 
the dabs ef the educated clame» there 
wee net the less bitter curl of the month 
end the contemptuous shrug ef the 
shoulders for those who generally pro
fessed Christ And hero followed the 
remarkable illustra tien. The preacher 
related that fifty years ago, et a dinner 
party whieh was given in the West End 
el London, when the ladies had retired 
the conversation of the gentlemen turned 
on what (to describe it ne more closely) 
was dishonoring to Christ as onr Lord. 
One guest was silent, and presently he 
asked that the ball might be rung. On 
the appearance of the servant he ordered 
his carriage, and with perfect and polish-1 
ed courtesy he apologised te his beet for 
hie enforced departure, far he was sti I a 
Christian. The Os non proceeded —“All 
will think it must have basa a bishop er 
at least a clergyman. It waa net ; he was ' 
then a rising member of Parliament, and 
became the popular Prime Minister el 
the early days ef Queen Victoria a reign. 
It was the late Sir Repert Ps^

Wheeler's Timer tasipst*
/CONSTITUTIONS BROKEN DOWN 
KJ with tatty degeneration of the heart, 
liver sod kidneys, from the nee of alcohol, 
exhaustion of the vital forces, from the use of 
tohaooo; Irritability and restlessness of the 
■orrons system, from the effects of strychnine; 
Impaired nutrition end lorn of energy, from 
the use of opium ; end nervous and physical 
prostration from any form of Intemperance, 
isve a physiological restorative Is Wheeler’s 
Phosphates and Cal Isays that will repair the 
wasted tissues end maintain the functional 
activity of the vital

What is Ayanmtie f

Few people know what dynamite is, 
though the word is in common use. It 
ia a giant gun powder; that is, an explos
ive materjal, varying in strength and safe- 
tv of handling according to the percen
tage of nitro glycerine it contains. 
Nitro glycerine, whence it derives its 
strength, is composed ordinary glycerine 
and nitric acid compounded together in 
certain proportions and a certain 
temperature. Nitro-glycerine,though not 
the strongest explosive known, being 
exceeded in power hy nitrogen and other 
products of chemistry, is thus far the 
most terrible explosive niinuf.ictured to 
any extent. Nitro glycerine by itself 
is not safe to handle,hence dynamite is 
preferred. It is extensively made ana 
consumed in the United States and Can
ada, under the various usine» of Giant, 
Hercules, Jupiter and Atlaa powders, all 
of whieh contain anywhere from 30 to 80 
per cent, of nitro-glycorine, the balance 
of the compound Wing made up of rotten 
st-me, nen-explosive earth, aaw-dnst, 
charcoal, plaster ef Paris, black powder 
er some ether substance that takes up 
the glycerine and makes a porous, spongv 
mass. Dynamite is prepared by simply 
kneading with the naked hands 25 per 
cent ef infusorial earth and 76 per cent, 
of nitro-glyeerine until the mixture as
sumes a putty condition, not nnlike moist 
brown sugar. Before mixing, the in
fusorial earth is calcined in a furnace, in 
order te bur-, eut all organic matter, and 
it is also sifted to free it of Urge grain* 
While still moist it U squeezed into cxrt 
ridges, which are prepared of parchment 
paper sad the firing is done by fulminate 
of silver in capper capsules provided with 
patent exploders.

It ix a libel to call a man serf set!] 
honest, end the man whe is the me»' 
honest will tell you ae.

Truth never hunts for grate words end 
mistifted sentences to express itself in. 
Like the mountain spring, it ranches first 
the valley and then the ashen, by follow
ing the natural Uy ov the ground.

A faithful servant is ene ov the gratae* 
compliments to humanity.

Prudence iz ene ov the virtews, but the 
moat uoeertain end difficult one ov all to 
define or exeeete.

I don't kne that there is eany eutch 
thing aa good loek or bed leek : hot if 
than» ia, I am aura that the good leek 
has rained more people than the bad 
has.

Idolatry, ix the sin ov the heathens, 
infidelity ev the Christians ; bet it ia 
better to worship a wooden god than 
none at all

Nature invents, man is simply a dis 
coverer ; but what man moat hsv, he is 
ante te find.

Young man, if yon hsv gat enny thing 
to do, do it new. Today is linked to 
eternity, tomorrow is a myth.

Life iz » strange web : nature furnish
es the warp, man the filling . _

Be yee humble before God, end réso
lut» before men ; but how moony there 
be who reverse this order ov things !

Excess is not safe ; even the virtews 
carried te excess, bekum fastidious, end 
efttimes sum thing worse.

Prayer iz the simplest ef all onr ack 
shuns ; an innocent laff even iz a prayer 
heard in heaven.

Whenever I cum akrost a man who iz 
panting to go into a general missionary 
bizsneas, and convert everything and 
everybody, I generally discover that he 
wants te convert all things to his ia wrest 
and his way ov thinking.

Sum men are ruled hi their reason, 
sum bi the reason ov others, but meet 
ev them bi their prejudices.

Wisdom makes a mat." humble, while 
learning makes him vain ; the wise own 
iz surprized that he knows so little, the 
learned one that he knows so mutch.

Kindness iz a golden thread that runs 
thru the warp ov every mao a existence, 
eumtimee hid from sight, but never en
tirely lost.

To me there ain't a more jinble sight 
than a naan toiling honestly his daily 
bread

If the little insekts even only knn 
their power for evil, they could make 
eur existence miserable.

The grate error that inenny metaphysi- 
cans make, they are tricing to fly into 
lien von instead <>f creeping there ; their 
wings wil1 melt off long before they git 
heif way thru their journey.

Altho I am a rank radikal, I believe 
in the spirit of radikal ism more than the 
virtew uv it.

Dr. Low’s Warm Syrup will remove 
worm* and cause quicker than any other 
medicine. lm.

NEW DEPARTURE
. Sad, IMS, the following editions ef Taa Daitv Gum will be 

.^odtCanada, the UoWWes end Great Britain :
-Montas Edition 1 mon $1.75 tmoa-gUO U

PsILT Glows— 3 
Baht Otoon--Saturday Maniac Edition

UM
LM

«

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS

ensreLTST 15 aZEUSTTS
__ We weet to increase oer present large list of sabecrlbers by tan thousand within the a 
M days, aad tor this purpose make the above liberal sail unprecedented offer.

la a* am MS la the above liberal «Mer we make the tooawlagt ANTON* seront» t 
75oents and S subscribers win receive ea extra copy tor two months free.

M sad 10 subscribers will receive aa extra copy for five months free.
*6 sud U subscribers will receive a copy of Biography of the late George Brown.

--------- —:a ÿBmT Olobu for one year free.
‘ “ free.

I aad M subscribes» will receive a copy of Tits

> reports sf I I Tart la area ts toe ealy IS «eats.

TLIC ni ORF has spectsl arrangements by which it poseeaeer the sole right in Cae- 
• xaa-Vf O E ada of publication of new novels by most of the leading writers at

fiction, such as WMkie canins, MH» BraMea, Pestle McCarthy, B. 1~ Varjrsa, ItarWh 
PsaaSty. WOttaaa Mlaek, Mrs. MUphaat, Mash Ceaway, aa* ethers.

In addition to the regular continued story, there are always running In the IS and 3 o’clock 
editions of Daisy, and ta.Tns wexxlt Globe ope or more additional novels by auth
world-wide repute.

________ _________________________ _____,____________ , authors <
In this meaner readers get live or ala complete corals each year.

A» A* ACUICtUmSAL nWITAm TMK WEEKLY (Utt IS ItnnrAMIK

SPURGEON’S SERMON
(Revised by Spurgeon's own hand!, given every week In Saturday's Daily Globe and in Tim 
WmsLT Globe, under speotsl and exclusive arrangement tor the Dominion of Canada.) 
The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon Is, beyond question, the most widely read preacher in the world, 
end is always racy, practical sod instructive.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO. |
TOUOMTEO

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large run! Varied Assortment of 

USEFUL -A.JNT) ARTICLES,
oui table for

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
Just received

-A.T THE MEJICAL HA.I»!».
tadtoe* Vclvot, Leather a»*! 1'luJ. Satchels, Whtok and Perfume Hold era. Plush and Lea tho 

Jewel, Perfume mid 'HfMwdng Cawei», P’ate (il&ss Minora in Plush. Hand and 
Shaving Mtrrvi e. Shaving Mugs, Toilet Articles in endless variety.

A LARGE STUCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICKS.
Hyacinthe Bulbe in bloom in glasses. Everlasting Flowers, dec,

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of eruption, 
chafes, chapped hands, pimples, tan, 
Ac. _____ _________ lm

Karat*» Plat* Mehtislee
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly ia all that ia 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, bnt one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
vain* of Krain's Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhynaa' drag 
store.______h

Meager la the Air.
In the chilling winds, the damp atmos

phere and suddenly checked perspiration, 
colds are lurking. Hagysrd'e Pectoral 
Balaam cures colds, coughs, asthma and 
all complaint» tending toward consomp
tion. ______ 2

Aa Kxrelleal Rspset.
Hon. Joe. G. Good ridge, of Brooklyn, 

N.Y., writes : “1 cancel express myself 
in sufficiently praiseworthy terms ef 
Burdock Blood Bitters which I have used 
for the past two years with great 
benefit. 2

:i.
‘Malden. Mass., rob. 1, ISM. OoBtlemen —
I suffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

tho most terrible and excruciating sus 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or core until I used Hop Bitters. 

•The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

aa when a child.
•And I have been so to this day.'
My husband waa an invalid for twenty 

years with a serions
Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
•Incurable V
Seven bottle» of your bittern cured 

him, and I know of the 
•Lives of eigl-t persons' 
la ray neighborhood that have been 

saved by yur bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
•They almost 
Do ntir.zclea !'
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

FARMERS!.
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you oen get

2sÆ cCOLL’S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has do equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
For sale hr
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B BUCK’S
FRESH AND 01NU1N1

SEEDS
Ff tk0 Firm, Vegetable ané Flower Ocrée*. 

Have been wed by the Canadian Public for 
thirty-four. YEARS, and we claim that they are 
unit veiled tor rmritu, uitalitv A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau 
ttiully illustrated, containing much useful In
formation,I s now published and will be mailed 

•frrb toalllnf L
mo.

Well Hewar4e4.
A liberal reward will be paid to eny 

party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coat you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to once, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
beside* All Blood disease*, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are qniokly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5)

Messager-» Speedy Gar*.
Krery purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain parpose, purchase, only that which has 
been tried or la allowed ta try oefore buying. 
Von are allowed a free trial bottle of MeOre

fer Dts- 
rderest 
-end |1

per bottle. See testimonials from persons is 
your own town. 2m
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in presents given 
■atoay. Send us 5c. 
■for postage, and by

'iwwviwÆiîX Bof
goods of law vainc, that will start you in 
work that will at onoe bring you in money 
faster than anything e*s© in America. All 
about the $300.000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of cither sex, of 
oil ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallktt tt Co., Portland, Maine. 197*-

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber I» prepared to furnish the pub

lic with
The Finest. Rigs

AT RKASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND 8KE V 8—Op posit» the Col born 

Hotel, Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 11th. 1884. l»X to

a. Rhyn 
r bottle.

The best blood purifier and system re
gulator ever placed within tho reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of tho urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Elactric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents x bottle by J Wilson. [4]

New Lifo for Vuaetl.a. Vfeaheard by Di
ras* DebilU and IMMlpatlea.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 'oat functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold hy 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
pontage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgsnt ior United State* Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. £Md 
by Geo. Rnynae, sole agent for Gode
rich 8m :

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to

<r\

please al) who may give us a trial.
Lires* Dtacevrry

That is daily bringing ioy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
tho Throat. Pain in Side and Cheat, or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
tie* free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. Large 
sizo $1.00. (t>)

In tho history of medicines no prep» 
ration has received such universal com 
inondation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’a Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

McGregor «*• Parke's Carbolic Cerate has 
been tested by years of trial and has beeu 
funnel the must convenient sad nlfoetael 
method of applying carbolic acid. The great- 
ast antiseptic In use for Caw. Burs» sod Old 
Sores. Be sere you set McGregor » Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold tor 2$ cents by Oeorwo 
Khynaa. druggist. *m

\ never Give Be.
If you ere suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak cuesti- 
tation, headache, or any disease of e bfl- 

, ions nature, by all means procure a Dot
tle of Electric Bitter* You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will tie inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will erase, and hence
forth yon will rejoice in the praise ef 
Electric Bitter* Sold at fifty cents ax 
bottle by J. Wilaeo. [$j
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